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Why PEAK?
Peak is the all-in-one health product that we believe everyone should 
be taking daily. Peak combines the highest grade of Deer Antler 
Velvet with Antioxidants from some of the most nutrient rich super 
fruits on the planet. Peak improves your overall health, increases 
performance, boosts immune system, supports anti-aging, and  
healthy libido. Our Peak Adaptogen Formula restores homeostasis to 
an unbalanced body by helping it where its needed!

Deer Antler Velvet
The main ingredient in Peak is Deer Antler Velvet, a powerful 
ingredient that has a tremendous amount of health benefits. For 
over 2,000 years, the legend of Deer Antler Velvet has been 
used in traditional Chinese medicine to treat various medical 
concerns to improve general health. Deer Antler Velvet is a 
100% natural food and is not a foreign substance.  

Since 1930, there have been hundreds of published papers and 
studies on the biochemical effects of taking Deer Antler Velvet as 
a recommended daily supplement. 

Better Performance. Improved Health. Healthy Libido.



PEAK Main Ingredient List

For over 2,000 years, Deer Antler Velvet has been used around the world as an adaptogen 
to restore homeostasis in the body. Deer Antler Velvet is also used to boost strength and 
endurance, support a healthy immune system, counter high stress, and muscle recovery. 
Many studies have also shown Deer Antler Velvet as a treatment of high blood pressure, 
migraines, muscle aches, and indigestion. Deer Antler Velvet will give you unbelievable 
results!

For many years, Noni has been used as a medicine in many tropical areas including the 
Pacific Islands, Southeast Asia, India, and the Philippines. Many studies have shown that 
Noni can attack your abnormal cells and stimulate the immune system. Its widely believed 
in several populations throughout the world that Noni helps with diabetes, high blood 
pressure, heart health maintenance, and other chronic disorders.

Mangosteen is a tropical evergreen tree, believed to have been originated in Indonesia and is available 
in several South East Asian regions like Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, and some regions in 
Africa. Mangosteen is a low-calorie super fruit containing antioxidants that have many healing 
properties. Studies, research, and thousands of people suggest that Mangosteen helps to increase 
blood flow, reduce cholesterol, decrease the risk of cancer, and can also be used as an anti-
inflammatory. Because of Mangosteens high nutritional value, there are many more benefits of this 
amazing super fruit!

Acai is commonly found in the Amazon rain forest. This antioxidant-rich fruit has been known 
for centuries as a healing, immune-stimulating, and energy-boosting super fruit. Acai Berry is 
proven to promote a healthy heart, increase weight loss, support anti-aging, reduce poor 
digestion, improve cellular health, and boost energy. Acai Berry is a superfood that delivers!

Maqui Berry is a powerful berry that is native to South America known for a variety of health 
benefits. Many people today use Maqui Berry as a natural remedy for several health 
conditions, including high cholesterol and arthritis. Maqui Berry has been known to even help 
with colon cancer and a number of inflammatory diseases. The most recent test on Maqui 
Berry revealed a reduction in LDL cholesterol levels, less oxidative stress, and a prevention of 
atherosclerosis.

When it comes to Goji Berry, expert Nutritionists say the sky is the limit! Goji Berries are 
typically found in Asian and European countries, but sold in bulk or packages across North 
America. Goji Berry has a long list of benefits for your body. Many people have claimed Goji 
Berry to boost the immune system, support healthy-glowing skin, and help protect the eyes. In 
Chinese Medicine, Goji Berry is used as a natural remedy for diabetes, hypertension, malaria 
and even fever. Goji Berry is packed full of antioxidants and is a true super 
fruit!
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